1. Assessing the quality of fit of a statistical model to data is a necessary step for conducting 7 safe inference. 8 2. We introduce R2ucare, an R package to perform goodness-of-fit tests for open single-and 9 multi-state capture-recapture models. R2ucare also has various functions to manipulate 10 capture-recapture data. 11 3. We remind the basics and provide guidelines to navigate towards testing the fit of capture-12 recapture models. We demonstrate the functionality of R2ucare through its application to 13 real data. 14 4. The R2ucare package will be of use to ecologists interested in estimating demographic pa-15 rameters under imperfect detection of individuals.
R's many features (e.g. simulations, model fitting), while being multi-platform. We go through the 48 theory first, then illustrate the use of R2ucare with an example on wolf in France for single-state 49 models and geese in the U.S. for multi-state models.
50
Theory 51 Once a model has been specified, GOF testing is the procedure that controls model assumptions.
52 GOF testing and model fitting are two complementary procedures that share and compete for the 53 information contained in the data. The more liberal is a model, the more information it requires 54 to be fitted (there are more parameters to estimate) but also the fewer assumptions need to be 55 verified. For instance, the time-dependent CJS model is merely content with the numbers of indi-56 viduals captured at each occasion and the numbers never seen again from those released at each 57 2 occasion when it comes to estimating its parameters. These summary statistics leave much of the 58 details of the capture histories available to test its assumptions. 59 There are several ways in which this remaining information may be exploited to test the as-60 sumptions. The implementation retained in R2ucare builds on the optimal approach originally de-61 vised by Pollock et al. (1985) and later modified by Pradel (1993) . It is based on contingency tables 62 and aims at testing with power for transients and trap-dependence. These aspects are examined 63 specifically in two independent component tests called respectively Test 3.SR and Test 2.CT.
64
Truly, the component tests directed at transients and trap-dependence actually address features of 65 the data that are consequences of respectively the presence of transients and trap-dependence, so 66 that these features may also be caused by other, completely different phenomena. They do verify 67 respectively that:
68
• Newly encountered individuals have the same chance to be later reobserved as recaptured 69 (previously encountered) individuals (null hypothesis of Test 3.SR).
70
• Missed individuals have the same chance to be recaptured at the next occasion as currently 71 captured individuals (null hypothesis of Test 2.CT).
72
Although these components are often called 'test of transience' and 'test of trap-dependence', 73 when it comes to interpretation, one should should keep in mind that transience and trap-dependence 74 are just two specific reasons why the tests respectively called 3.SR and 2.CT might be significant.
75
Beyond these two oriented components, the remaining information is distributed and struc-76 tured into two additional components: Data are generally sparse for these components and scattered over many occasions. Despite 84 3 the implementation of some automatic pooling (see Choquet et al. 2005 for more details about the 85 pooling rules), they are rarely significant alone.
86
Although many situations can lead to similar test results, we propose here a decision tree 87 (Figure 1 ) that should lead to reasonable, if not perfect, solutions in most cases.
88
The theory for the GOF test of the multistate Arnason-Schwarz model was developed along 89 similar lines as for the CJS model (Pradel et al. 2003) . This test has yet more components and some 90 components have a more complex structure (hence our non attempt to build a decision tree as for 91 the CJS model), but for all that concerns us, the reasoning remains very similar. • Newly encountered individuals have the same chance to be later reobserved as recaptured 102 (i.e. previously encountered) individuals (null hypothesis of Test 3.GSR which is the exact 103 equivalent of 3.SR).
104
• Missed individuals have the same chance to be recaptured in each state at the next occasion 105 as currently captured individuals in the same state (null hypothesis of Test M.ITEC).
106
• Individuals currently captured in the same state have the same chance to be next reobserved 107 in the different states independently of their most recent observed state (null hypothesis of 108 Test WBWA).
109
These interpretable components are complemented by two composite components with no 110 clearly identified interpretation, Test 3.GSm and Test M.LTEC. We do not attempt to give a de-111 scription of these; let it suffice to say that Test 3.GSm is concerned with comparing newly and 112 Figure 1 : Decision tree to navigate towards testing the fit of single site/state capture-recapture models, with the Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model as a reference. Questions are in the blue rectangles, actions in the green ellipses. We start by asking the question in the top-left corner. The coefficient of overdispersion is calculated as the ratio of the goodness-of-fit test statistic over the number of degrees of freedom (Pradel et al. 2005) . Remark 1: we begin by testing for the presence of trap-dependence, then that of transience; these steps could be permuted without affecting the final outcome. Remark 2: the overall goodness-of-fit test may be significant while none of the four sub-components is; in this situation, we recommend fitting the CJS model and correcting for overdispersion. Remark 3: we do not cover the issue of heterogeneity for which a formal test does not exist. When both the tests for the presence of transience and trap-dependence are significant, and only them, there is suspicion of heterogeneity in detection (Péron et al. 2010) . Péron et al. tunately, these components play a secondary role as they are most time not significant alone. 114 For more details about the theory of GOF testing for CR models, we refer to Pradel et al. (2005) 115 and Cooch and White (2006) .
116
The R2ucare package 117 The R2ucare package contains R functions to perform GOF tests for CR models as well as various 118 functions to manipulate CR data (see Table 1 and the vignette of the package named vignette_R2ucare). 
131
The wolf dataset has the MARK format, therefore: 132 wolf = system.file("extdata", "wolf.inp", package = "R2ucare") wolf = read_inp(wolf)
We then get the matrix and number of CR encounter histories: 133 ch = wolf$encounter_histories n = wolf$sample_size
Following the procedure described in Figure 1, Test 3.SR is also significant (χ 2 29 = 65.41, P < 0.01). We also provide the signed square root 154 (sign_test) of the Pearson chi-square statistic (Pradel et al. 2005) , which is positive when there is 155 an excess of never seen again among the newly marked.
156
Navigating through the decision tree in Figure 1 suggests if(!require(devtools)) install.packages("devtools") library("devtools") install_github("oliviergimenez/R2ucare")
We also maintain a forum at https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/esurge_ucare to which 242 questions can be asked.
243

